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Tectonic lineaments in Northern Libya 

ABSTRACl': Descrilbed are linear structures readable on aerial photographs in form 
of dark strips, running approximartely . at azimuth 1000 in the . prolongation of the 
Giof:ra GraJben din N~ IAbya. DaiI"k:tiJn.t of tb,e s'trfups.is 'CIaused by desert valI'IIlish. 
On the surtface of the land the structures oonsist.of large, up to 5 m blocks of the Had 
LimestO'ne Member cemented with carlbonatecrusts. Both blocks and crusts are cut 
by fine veinlets of :limestone mylonites. The lineaments developed in result of 
oscillation movements O!fdeep faults connect€od wirth geotectonic development of the 
Sirte Basin which ' was proibably influenced by the re&wts of ' tides . of the Earth 

crust. 

INTRODUCTION 

A grO'Ulp of lineaments occurs in the ilorthwestern prolongation of 
the Giofra Graiben between Wadi Sofeggin and Wadi Zemzem in Northern 
Libya. Paleogene yellowish limestones and dolamites of the Had Lime
stone Member expose 0iIl. the surface in the area in question. (cf. Jordi & 
Lonfat 1963). These are thiclk bedded (20---:-50 metres) erosion ·resistant 
roclks forming a distinct vast plateau. Only in few sites they are covered 
with remnants oflitmestone and roarls of the Suda Formation (Figs 1 
and 3.). 

Acknowledgements. The author is grateful to Docent A. Radwatiski f,or a cri
tical readdng of the manuscript 'and helpful discussion. 

SETTING AND STRUCTURE OF THE LINEAMENTS 

DaTik strtps are observable on aerial photographs of the investigated 
area (cf. Ostaficzulk 19,73) running along straight lilies of di:r:ection 1500 , 

and varying in rwidth (Fig. 2); Darlk tint of the strips is caused by the 
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pr.esenceof desert varnish whiCh developed -mainly in sites of these linea
ments. The lineaments ,are spaced, one per some kilometres, ll1P to several 
per one ikilometre, and their length varies from 30 to 80 kilom.e·treswithin 
the investigated area. The axes of 1ihe lineaments which are covered with 
desert vamish are elevated approximately 0.5-2.0 -metres aIbove the sur
rounding sux:£aceanld 'are several tens of metres broad (Figs 4-5). 

The 1ineaments 'ooMst a.f OOOI"se ibreccia Ibuilt of blociks of the Had 
Limestone Memlber. The oblodks a're 0.5 up to 5 m in diameter, and are 
csmented, under subaerial conditions, byca:r!bonate crusts, yeUowish to 
brownish in 'color, surrounding the bloCks concentrically. Both inorus
tations and Iblodks are cut by thin, pinlkish veinlets of mylonitized cal-
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Fig. 1 

PhotogeologicaI map of the Al Gattar and Wadi Sof.eggin area :in north-western 
Libya (cf. Fig. 3) 

I marls of the Surfa Formation ('F\aleogene). 2 Had Limestone Member (Paleogene). 3 Upper 
Tatr Marl (uppermost Cretaceous-.Paleogene). 4 Upper Cretaceous m'aa-1s and lime8tones 

Dash-tined lIIre the distinJCltive 1I:neaments; xectan,gled Is. the area of fig. 2 
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chl'1n caPbo:hate which proves the existence of tectonic , movements youn
gei-' 1:lian1lhe prooesSes Of the cementation Of,'bretXila. Thepartlcu1ar blocks 
1oriti ~!ttart.ihe[' !reJguilalJ7 rhombtilda!l part1tern; lom;ger diagOtnaQs ;of the Tthombs 
are: pa:fAl~1 to, the lineaments (Figs 5--6) which corresponds to the joint-
-fauIi~tt~ matensional origin (cf. De Sitter 19,64)., " 
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Fig. 3 

Geological map of north-w€stern Ubya (after Conant & Goudarzi, 1964; modified) 
Q Late Tertiary and Quaternary deposif1!l, T TerViary formations, M MeB<XZOic formations, 
P Basement C<lIIllplex and Paleozoic formations, V volcanic I"OCks (Tertiary and Quaterll&"Y); 

rectangled is the axea of Fig. 1 
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Fig. 4 

A 'Cllisiua'lloctive li:neaID1eIIlt c. 50 m wilde; f'OIr l:ooaJ.;i:ZJaition - see Fag. 2 
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ORIGIN OF THE LINEAMENTS 

Subaerial 'Origin 'Of the discussed Iz'Ones of fractures on the surface,. 
'Or 'Only under thin cover 'Of the '8urfa Formati'On, small spaces inlbetween 
the zones ,as compared to 'their length, a:nd lack 'Of evident displa'cements; 
of -a fault ,charader, pT'OV'e fuat the fradures cou1d ;not 'Originate in one 
tectonic act. The lineaments may theref'Ore be regarded as a result of SOlme' 
tectonic discontinuities of the deeper SUibstrate (ef. Pesce 1'9t68) . Narrow, 
parallel lineaments 'Were f'Ormed as fatigue structures (sensu Ken-dall &
Briggs 1933, fide Price 19,66) in result of mu'ltiphase ·bending of the sub-
strate along an axis parallel to the deve10ping linear discontinuities. The 
bending may be eXlplained !by acti'On cl sirrusoida'l vertical movements: 
(sensu Sanford 1959) in the sulbstrate of the Basement C'OITlIplex. Taking: 
into a'c'count t he existence of deep f,ra'Ctures in the Basement Complex,. 
gentle verti'cal movements change into displa,ce'ments 'Of the fault type· 
along the surfa'ces of the fractures. The fau'lts cease in the sedimentary 
cover passing irit'O f1exures and ,gentle f.olds. Tensi'On and compression z·o-· 
nes appear from time to time within the /f'Olds which are ·concordant with. 
the s tate of the fault lin the sulbstrate. In the rigid ,cover of the Had Lime
stone Memlber, gel)tle 'bendings shifting t'O the left or right, and depending: 

E 

Fig. 5 

Distinctive lineam ents resulting in elongated breccia-.and-crust zones with dark 
des-ert varnish, being erosionally cut by a wadi escarpment 
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Fig. 6 

Br€ccia pattern in a lineament 
A crQ6S sectdon along a-a' line lm Fig. B 

presenthng ver,troal view 
t bJiockS of the Had !Limestone Member, c 

llJnes1xm.e crllBt 

()f which flank of the deep fault was u'Plifted, cause the formation of 
zones of crac!kings near the surface (Fig. 7). 

Opening and tighting of fissures is connected with the process of the 
oscillational recurrence of tensilOIl and compression. Squeezing of softer 
rocks into the fissures takes place during the orpening of crac'ks, as well 
as shooting of !Weathering delbris and ,crystallization mainly of calcium 
carbonate, precipitated from the solutions. When tighting of the fissures 
takes place, in result of an increasing compression, the rOOk material is 
squeezed, which in the case of lac'kof the ove:rburden leads to pressing 
it upwards. Sma'll displacements and shears appear within the calcium 
cai"oonate crusts, whi~h is [proved by the existence of mylonites. During 
tension, the beds do not OOIffie 'back to their primary state but remain 
partly distrur!bed and the cradks Ibeoome recurrently opened. 

The causes of the oscillation moveme:nts in the wings of the fractures 
in the suibstrate are 9UIppOSed:ly connected with the geotectonic processes 
modelling the neightborhood of the Sirte Basin. The existence of deep 
fractures in the substrate of the area in question is supported 'by the lines 
several hundreds of kilometres long which are descerll'ible on space 
photographs and are of a great importance in regional geology of Libya 

. (Fig. 3). Many geological structures delineate a line of azimuth 150 0 

running !from T'ripoli and Horns toward the Giofra Gralben and farther 
to Al Haruj al Aswad and G9bel Eghei; these are the tectonic gralbens, 
faults, border limits of Mesozoic sediments on the surface, sites of volcanic 
activity. Earthquakes a,re also known to occur in historical (Haynes 1!}65) 
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and recent times (Gorshlkov 19,63) al'Ong this line, of at least 7° in Rich
ter's scale. Periodical displacements of the margins 'Of the deep fracture 
Tripoli - GEfueI Eghei · are a reffillt of summing up of horizontal move
ments df b'Oth ;western and eastern margins of the Side Basin. The latter 
led to sulbsidence ,and develOipment of the Sirte Basin with simu'Itaneous 
isosta'ti'C comlpensation in itswin:gs (Fig. 8). Despite of several transgres
siol!l's and regtretSlSions in the Sitrte BasiIn, a general tendency t'O subsidence 
in the central part of the 'basin is to !be noted there beginning from the 
Late Cretaceous time. Taking into account a time ,span from the beginning 
or.f the Cenozoic to recent times this sulbsiden'ce is estimated as several 
thousands of metres (Hecht .& al. 19164, Con ant & G'Oudarzi 1967). The 
author's investigations rev'ea'led that from the Middle Miiocene time the 
up1Mt of the border wings of the basin in regard to its axial part may be 
estimated as 'Over 200 metres, which is proved by the position of the 
littora'l sediments of the Middle Miocene sea. Near Marada these sedi
ments Test at laJbout 70 metres a.s.l.and several tens 'Of kiJometres to the 
west they are situated at an altitude 'Of over 300 metres, near Wadi Bu 
M:ras. The !bending of the margins of the Sirte Basin increased with the 
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Fig. 7 

Successive stages (A-D) of development 'af the crash zone above a deep-seated fault 

b ~t ;Oornplex, s seddmentary il'oc.kis, l Had LlimeliOOne Member (cappling bed) 
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subsidence of its axia~ parts thus ·being ,conducive to the ordgin of vertical 
fau1ts, the uplifted 'Win'gs ,Oif which being situated outward the 'basin axis. 
Thus the discussed deep-seated faults may be regarded as a transfor-
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.. Fig. 8 

Sketch of a supposed development oi the Sirte Basin and origin of the deep-seated 
faults 

A primary 'phase: f.alult stress increase!i am results in theapening of fi:ssures, B fault phase: 
compression of fissures ! ' 

urn E:.':I:rth's . \jPPer mantl", eT EaTt,ll's. crust . 

mation of' siow~bsi.dence into periodical, rapid vertical displacements 
along the existing or newly develloped dislocation lines. The bending of 
the platfo!,m margi!15.' toward the basin- axis "must 'he"aC'companied by 
s'l:ight opening of all' fra'Ctures parallel to the . ,bendinJg axris. Mter the 
tension is Teleased ,by faults a subsequent closing of fissures takes !place 
in the uplifted 'Wing. Tides of the Earth crust might have :been an addi
tional factor influencing the sinusoidal movements of the Ibasement an:d 
adivatiion o!f f.auil1s (qf. OkhocimSkaya 19'67). The MriJOOI11. Shield is 
oomparalble in its di~ensioI:Ls td· the tiqe~e11 (G.adand . HJ65) thus each 
advance of the tid~~ave is>acoompaniedbytensions(Blanchet 19'57), 
which must aocumuilate neaJr tectonic di.Scontinuities'of the basement. Over 
such disoontinuity of the substrate, elastic ,bendings should. lbe replaced 
by hinging' of Wings w~khmay ;becompared .te ·the rims of ice floe tightly 
covering the surfa'ce' <;>f waving water (Fig. 9). ;The tide tensions may 
accumulate with those , of tectonic natutre and l~ad to more frequent 
faulting than it might result only from the development of large-scale 
geotectonk 'p1'ocesses. Thus successive, repeated 'Ciisplacements of small 
amplitude signalled by moderate earthquakes are more probable than 
lar.ge ones of ,catastTophiccharacter. Th'4'; may lead to the development 
of many pa:r,-allel1ineaments in the uplifted wing of a deep-seated fau'lt. 
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Motio\n~ QIf icefloe on a wa'Ving · water surface (maTired is a single wave only'; 
continuous line marks a wave amPlitude). 

AGE OF THE LINEAMENTS 

T-~~ ,g~e~t ":f:r~cturesar~, ,most ,probably, ,m. p~le9zok, ag~.a.s they 
cdntrdl It:he dd:fiwentiJaltion lof M:esozoic fades. Theooela!IIlents .in ,their 
actual form might have been forme4 after 1Jhe plateau was developed, 
i.e. after the Miocene (Desio 1953). The presence of mylonites and their 
shear'i~ weathering,carbOnatecrust~ .within the lineaments !proves the 
tectonic processes 'beill.g active in.these zones till th~ Re'cent times. 

institute of GeoLogy 
of th.e Warsaw University 

Warszawa 22, 'At 2wirki i Wigury 93 
i Warsaw; November 1972 
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S. OSTAFICZUK 

GENEZA LINEAMENTOW TEKTONI,CZNYCU POl..NOCNEJ Lmn 

(StreszClZ'enie) . 

. Przedmiotem pracy jest analiza lineamych strukturtektonicznych uwidacznia
j~cy,ch siE: na zdj~ach lotniczych w postacici~mnych smug, a 'rozci~gajqcyC'h siE: 
w azym'Ucie ok. 1500 na przed!uZeniu roW'U tektonicznego Giofra w p6lnocnej Libii 
(POT. tfig. 1-3). 

RozwIarllainie silruktury, ~jliOO siE: I!lia powierzdllIld .terenu lllag,Tomadzeniem 
wielkich (do 5 m srednicy) blok6w paleogenskich wapieni formacji Had L imestane, 
spojonych naeiekami wli!glanowymi i pokrytych ciemnymi polewami pustynnymi 
(POT. fi.g. ~), 'Sq lineamentami tektonicznymi. Zar6wno blaki, jaik i nacieki pociE:te 
s~ droibniejszymi zylami mylonit6w wapienny>eh. 

GenezE: lineament6w autor wil:\Ze z oscylacyjnymi przemieszezeniami skorupy 
ziem9kiej zacl1odz~cymi wzodlui: wgl~nyC'h 'uskok6w. Przyczyn~ takich oscylacyjnych 
rUc'h6w na badanym obszarze s~ procesy zwi~zane z geotektonicznym rozwojem ba
senu,sedymentacyjnego Syrty, na kt6re zapewne nak:ladaj~ siE: takze skutki plyw6w 
sJror!ulpy 7JiEmskiej (POT. fig. 7-9). 

Instytut GeoZogii Podstawowej 
Urniwersytetu Warszawskiego 

Warszawa 22, At Zwirki i Wigury 93 
Warszawa, w listopadzie 1972 r. 
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